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gins sanuttaa antagitaUFMPIIQDS:2Afolty and Promptly &emceed, at thfADVERTISER OPPICE, LEBANON, PENWA

Tuts establishmentIs now supplied with RD exteansiveliseortment of JOTS TYPE, which will be increased s thepatronage demands. It can now turn out PRINTING, ofevery description, 111 a neat and expeditious manner—-and on very reasonable terms. SuchasPamphlets, Checks,
Business Cards, Handbills,Circulars, Labels,

Bill Headings, Blanks,Programmes, Bills of Pare,Invitations, Tickets, dm., &e.sur-DISDN of all kinds. Commonandandgment /Soros.School, .Instices', Constables' mid other BLANKS, printedcorrectly and neatly on,the beet paper, constantl y kept'Tor sale at title oMce, at prices "to suit the times! '
IPOSUbscrlption price of the LkIIANON ADVERTISEROne Dollar and a, Half a Year.

Address, Wm. M. Barsua, Lebanon, Pa.

Out-Lots at Private Sale!WILL be sold at Private Sale,
8 ACRSS OP LAND,militated In Long Lane, near the borough line, in Corn-Weil township, It adjoins die land of Widow Fulmer,on the North, Win. Atkins and John Krouse on the East.Thereto a net. story LOG MODSR, weather boarded,erected on the land, and a good WELL in the garden.—The lend has fine stones for quarries. This tract willmake a nice home for a small family.gs. It is free from Ground Rent. Good title will begiven. ADAM RITCIiER.N. B.—Tble tract le now covered with fine grass, beltof which will bu given to the purchaser.Lebanon, June /3, 1360.

ARARE CHANCE.,if. •HEIM offers his well known PHOTOGRAPIIIOJ EBTABLISIMENT for sale. Thorough, lostrue.Volts will be glyph to soy one ottrchming not no:quaint-Attlisitb the Waltman. For poirteularseall et hieroomsTit .I,‘ building. [Lannon, March20,

Private Salle.- -rpm; Subscrlber (Aire at private sale all that certainfano or tract or land, situate partly In Plnegroretownship, Schuylkill county, and partly in Bethel town.ship, Lebanon county, boundedby Incident Eck-
ett and CulUord, ..13enjamln Aycrigg, Daniel /u,
boubertand othere, containing one hundred and !Itortpeight scree and a quarter, with the appur. I 1
lonaneet, consisting or it two story )og dwalling• ouse,
(weather boarded) a 1% Story log dwelling house, a new
bank barn, other ont.bulldings, and a new water power
maw twill. Far Orme, ha., which will be easy, Apply to

O. W. MATCLIIN,-Xgent.
Memos, April 20, 111.50.-tf,

dratiena, Mouse.
NOIitTIIA. COhNER of Plank road and GnllfOrd StreetsNORTH LEBANON, PENN'A.

To quo Sumac.HO I all ye thirsty come and drink, for nice cool
mineral water, the choicest vintage, and the purest maltliquors grace my bnr. And ye hungry come and eat., as
the table is loaded with the most sulistatithd fare, andthe richest dellcaciee of the season crown nirbonrd-Coin. man end beast; my house le alwnye open to the
stranger and the friend, and fur animals the beater pro-vender, She stabling, and attentive heelless, are ever

ready at my stables.
Yolini, Respectfully,.North Lebation,Sept 14 1869 HENRY BOLTZ.

Books and Stationery Eon-
- purloin,

AND
TEACHERS' READQUARTERSI

141003; 411 t '%-viaurtaim,iIAR REMOVED
itag iiiirovedlits Book Store to MarketSquare, LeVanon,

WERB may be had, on reasonable termsa general
assortment of BORON, SUNDAY 8011001., THY:W.OI3-

mand Misommrsous BOOKS of every description.
Copy.Boolts, CypheringBooks, leather and paper bound

Pam Books, and every variety of STATIONERY, &c.,
wholesale andretail,

WINDOW SHADES.
Abiro Ot tufA, Plain, Panay,. onit Omen, 0111, do.

PAPER SHADES.
Neat Patterns, Plain, Green, Blue and Gilt. Mao the
latest and, simplest

STYLES OF FIXTURES.
pit- CALL AND EXAMINE. "list

Lebanon, September 274560.
E13117131 JONA. 01185AMAZ., D. B. LONG .

A New Firm.
Cheap . Cash Store, and _Milling and

Grain Business.
rtlitti undersigned having turmoil apertnershi p in the

MilltoAMltal, LLING AND GRAIN DUST-
MS, would respectfully Invite the attention of the
public' to their establishments. They will contlue to

eep, at the Isle stand of SEIEIIK k LONG, spinet com-
plete Moult or, nil kinds of GOODS usually, kept in a
country store, which they will retell Cheep fur CASII,
or COUNTRY FItODUCB. They also want to buy for
cash

60,000 Bushels of WHEAT,
80,000 Bushels of RYE,

20,000 Bushels of CORN,
25.000 Bushels of OATS.

Per whieb they will pay the bb,best Market Friers.—
They will also take GRAIN on STONAOE. The will keep
always on hand end Sell nt th e lowest prices, COAL. by

Bthe oot Load or by the Ton; all kinds of MILL, FEED,
SALT, PLASTER, dto.
sir They solicit the business of all their old friends

and the public,and will endeavor to deal, on such lib.
oral and Just principles as wilt give seitlefaction to all.

SHENK, CIESSAMAN k LONG.
North Lebanon, March 13,1601.

PHOTOGRAPHS.. .

4stxo, Betsy, wherearo you' going that you are
dressed up no?

0P../ Ma going to J.ll. KEIM•in Adam liise'sßuild-
Ing to here my Likentge taken,

Otier.—Wity do rm, go to Kelm and not to one of the
ether roomsto have it taken 1 •• ,

./n1..-.Becauseßsitn'e Pictures are elMipor, clearer
and More truthful than others and, nearly everybody
goes to blm.

Queer.—Cau you tell me why lifepictures are Superior
to others? . • •

Ats.—lres I he had (floors.pmatico, and. hassuperlor
Cements and all his other tiaturee are of the meet ya-
proved klod.Quer.--IWhat kind of Pictures loth he take?

Ans..--Ite takes Ambrotypos; and Melninotypes, or all
alser• and superior finish: and Photographs, froth the
smallest up to Life &Ise, Plain and Colored in on. Ito
takettott ufseu Photographs from Daguerreotypes of de-
ceased persona and has them colored life like, Loy one of
thelmat hrtiate, lily charges lire reasonahlo and hia
rooms are opetrovery day (except manday)from&o'clock,
A. M. to 0, P. M, Don't forgot, li•BIAPO liOulUß is the
plane youcan get the Beet Pictures.- , (July 8,1861.

0 L.O K -S . •

ir It i r t,y y,
I i g t Day ,

'Thirty flour,
CLOCKS,

Just Received at
J. J. BLAIR'S Jewelry Store,

Lebanon Pa.

CHEAP FSTORE
RAUCH & LIGHT.
At the awner of Cumberland Street and Rank Road,

LEBA NON, PA. •

krMS. 'MUCH , 1/4 LID HT take pleneare in Inform.
lug their friends and the public generally that they

tojtist opened a large and carefully selected assort-
ment of
DRY. GOODS, OftOOgDIFS-.

,
. ' WINENSWADD; Ao.,

tO which tkey resPeetfully incite the attentloo of the
POMO. Their , • , • ,DRY GOODS ,

hiple all been selected'with thegreatest care from the
forge's!' Importing Gi'louses InERIE Philadelphlo.

tOCS,
A latlikarbli of cheapSattth

ara, Coffees, Teas, chocolate,
lind ell kOs of Spfeea. Also, a large-otortrooot or

. ' ,QUEENSWARE,
emirs whish ere the neatest patterns, together isith al-
moil en endless variety of anode in their Hoe of bulgi-

ness; which wintb sold very cheap fur rash, or Countty

PrOchice taken in exchange. .
• 13'0;19 i ;049S I I BAGS !!

The

I
- •

The atteiitiOn'ar Millers OM] Frirmors Is directed to
Their large kook Of BAGS, which they will sell at
wholssaleprices.

October 11, 1860.1 RAIICII & LIGHT,

G11.1.1r11W.1. Magri/WV, .
A TTORNEY•AItLAW.--011103 in Cumberland street,

irl the fare of hla father, Uco..Johu. Wildman.
.... -Lebanon, August 28, 1891.. , •-; •

-

' • .

3. U. Bt)t-1111.A.N 0

IiTTORNEY.A.Z.I.4IO",
hop RiIIEQ.Y.ND bis *co pi.

Ynnok'e New Bnliding,(BecOuli aft/rid Opmberla d
Irest, tfebanoth ra. .

Labiuon, April 6, 1860,

ACTRIJS I'. RIIILIARRy•

ATOWIlilt-AN-LAW.-office In Walnut street, near.

lhamyoppemy'sohe Ohardwarm BuckeUotelstore., Find two doors south
-Lebeada) March 23, 1881,47.

WALTER'S MILL,
THI subset' ber respectfolly Informs the übi ter!tirely rebuilt the Milloat thaPtittli ee Sws!
tam, (01111arly known "Stra's" andlr as "Wen.
gent'; about one-fourth or

w
nille from

ate
Jonestown,

Lebanon County, that. ho luis it now in coMplote
running order. and ig prepared to fartlish Customers

regularly with very Bp pl.rior artlele,or
- .6"111E-4,11111IC331Eig.

ee cheap en It MB be obtained, from any other sourco

pricespalso outland and for sale at tlio lowest cash
CIIOP, BRAN, 8001ITS, he. HEI IS also pre-

pared to do all *lnds of CllSTosulits' Woes, for Perinea!
and others, et the very shortest possible notice and in
viten ell to ore hup a iris,.. The machinery of the

tn. le entirely new and of tha latest and most Im-
roved kind. Ily strict attention to buslttess-and fah• Wins he hopes to merit 'bare of public patronage.

IVREAT, RYE, .CORN°OATS, &c.,
bought, for which the highest LetirtriOn' Market prices
Will tie paid. . 4/11A-MX/414IVALTALS.

May8,i861.
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`They goRight to the Spot.,INSTANT RELIEF! STOP YOUR COUGHI

PURIFY YOUR BREATH!
STRENGTHEN YOUR VOICE!
SPALDING'STRROA.T coNFEcnons,

ARE
GOOD FOR CLERGYMEN, •

GOOD FOR LEC'T [TRIMS,
GOOD FOR PUBLIC SPEAKERS,

GOOD FOR SINGERS,
- GOOD FOR CONSUMPTIVES.

GENTLEMEN CARRY
SPALDING'S THROAT CONFECTIONS..

LADIES ARE DRUGLIT E D WITH
SPALDING'S THROAT CONFECTIONS.

CIIILDRRN CRY FOR
SPALDING'S THROAT CONFECTIONS.

They relieve a Cough instantly.They clear the Throat. . .They give strength and volume to the coke.They.impart a delicious aromato the breath.They aredelightful to the taste.They are made of simple herbs nod cannot harmany one.
I.advise every one who has a Cough or a Husky voiceor a Dad Breath, or anydifficulty of the Throat, to geta package of my Throat Confections. they will relieveyou Instantly, and you will agree with me that "they

go right to the spot." You will Rod them very useful
and pleasant while traveling or attending public meet-ings for still. your Cough or allaying your thirst. Ifyou try one pdkkage I MU Slab In saying that -you will
ever afterwards consider them indispeusibla. You willfindthemat the Druggists and Dealers in Medicines.
PRICE 1111WEALKell'IVE CENTS.

My. signature is on package. All others are
counterfeit.

A Package will be sent by mall, prepaid, on receipt •fThirty Cents.
.• .Address,

HENRY C. SPALDING,
No. 48 CEDAR STREET, NEW-YORK.

etDiu tnirg. so much, and, forgetting time, place,
ar►d his duties, he leant on the stick
which held the wax and fell into deep
thought. Suddenly ho was startled
by voices in the next room ; a horri-ble sentence caught his ear, and: jus-
tified his listening. Pale and terri-
fied, he hearkened to every word, and
moved not for fear of being discov.
cred.

down on the Mosaic table. Madame
de Pompadour laughed, but hid her
laughter with her fan.
'lf they feel" hurt?' said she, in a

whiSper.
'lt is your.spaniel, Countess;' re-

plied the King:gallantly.
The foreign ministers had the pre-

cedence, ard had presented all their
bouquets. The Mere hers or the royal
fiimily came next: The King took
the bouquet from the hands of the
nearest of the bloodroyalwho, after-
wards, stepped back bowing. Ileheld' thc..flowers to the spaniel's nose;ti -re poor brute,sniffed it, reeled and
fell dead ! Maclaine de pompadour
turned pale and would have shrieked;but the King.: bad ,warned her by a
look.

He bad discovered an awful and
frightful secret; and 'he was w dead
man if found in that -room, the ill-
joined ‘yainscot,of which allowed.ey-
erything. in the next.to be diSanctly
heard. 'What Shall I do?' thought
he to himseif; 'to morrow is the fete-day of St. Louis; I have no time to
lose.'

Jean left the room on tip,toe, and,
with the utmost caution; then, de-
scending the stairs, feigned to eave
for dinner. seoner, was he, clear
of the hoUse than ho made for the
PrefectUre of Police, and,. entering
the hotel, asked to, see the Lieuten-
ant. The servants replied that he
could not be seen. It was one o'clock,and the fashionable Parie dinner hourof ,tl at day--now Aix hoqrs later.—
Not a valet dare disturb. de. Belt.isle from his meal, but Jean insisted,
stormed, implored; "and,, at last, as
they seized him by the shoulders to
put him out, cried,'T/o not 'drive me
out. I Must see Monsieur de Bellisle;
the King's life is in danger 1'

It was the eve of St... Lords, 1758,
and the King was Louis XV. The
servants besitated,looked at one :an:.other;!and .an agent:of police, struckby the .man's tone, made then pause.

'Go, repeat his words to Monsieurle, Lieutenant,' said he; 'and showthis person into his private cabinet.'
Jean, recovering his breath, follow.

ed his and soon found himself
face to face with the magistrate, whose
mien was severe and inquisitive, and
even, incredulous. Lie bade the fret.
tear sit down, andasked his business
in a somewhatpetulant tone-the tone
of a man disturbed in.the midst of his
dinner.

'Not a word,' whispered he; 'it is
nothing. Drop the folds'of your dressover the poorRai ;it has d ied. to
make true the saying, 'Son de. King
—brother of a King—never KingThe ceremony proceeded, Louis XV
completely concealing his emotions,
while Madame de Pompadour smoth-
ered her alarm and curiosity. As
soon as all was over, the lON,retired
to his chamber, and scntlor the Lieu-
tenant of Police, who at once was
struck .by :his soLemn. manner,

'Am I to arrest the guilty ?'

'You were correctly informed, Bel-
lisle. Last year,the daggerof Dami-
ens this time,a bunch orflowers;- and
always from the same quarter. I can
not nor ought I to punish. I order
you to desist from inquiring into this
mystery. Where is the man who
saved me 7'

close at hand, sire;' replied the
Lieutenant, who knew well whence
the blow came, and also that it de-
scended from too exalted a hand and
too near a relative to be noticed.

'Bring him to me -

'Iamat your orders, sire;' and the
Lieutenant of Pollee bowed. ,Air.
Berlin de Bellisle Was far too limiest
a man to do as most of his predeces-
sors would have doneused the dis.
covery, and kept all the discovery to
themselves. .'I come here,' said Jean, firmly 'to

inform you o(.a plot against the
King's.• :

'Lam- inforrned of such plots every
day,' replied the Prefect, who., was
used to pretended Oen unciations from
persons aiming at: exciting attention
and gaining money, 'But let me hear
the•detuils

have brought , this young man
with Me, sire,'euntitined ; ''he
is in the guard rooin, .confus.dd and
alarmed at being in a palace inhis
rude working dress:

'So much the. better,' said theKintr•
'it is at lei.st an honest occupation.—
Bring him in; Monsieur de Belliste; I
will receive him better than I would
a courtier.'Bet tan de`Bell sle' Vent'oitt;and
turned leadiegs' frotteur by. the
hand. Jean Prevost---bold, stout fel-
low neigh he "wits--4rembled„ hold
down' his bead,.and turned and twisted his capin hishands, quite unaware
that he was .pulling it to pieceS.

cittabrace-yaar cried Louis
XV, with a greatful tear in 'his eyes;
',this is your firstreward.

'Sire, saidSeitn on • hisrknees; , ask ,'tci.reward thS feel-
ing of having saved yOur'rnajeSty:!-

'Come 'hither,' and -the King.Seiied
him and kiSScii'hitri 'both cheeks.

Jean related all that the reader
k4owsi. added that theattempt on the
King's life was to be made that even-
ing at the reception on the.oecasion
of.thoi•eye the .fete of St.. Louis,
when it, was usual.to. present.the mon-
arch with. bouquets of Bowers. One
of these was to4contain, a poison so
subtle that the King, on smelling
would fall if;struck.with apoplexy:
Bellisle looked at. Jean. His mien,
was agitated; be was ~profoundly..
moved. His handsome; and. honew,
'features lvere excited as if withdeep:
indignation; -the pallor. of horror was
on his countenance. • Butthe-Prefea,
ofPolice, rememberingthepretended
revelations of La Tude -andothers;•
was still not w.hollyfeenvinced: .

'Are you sureAurid- ho.:to:Jean,:
'that you have heard,...what ,you :tell
`Me ? Be careful. hfyou =have .done
this from a mere:motiive,of, cupidity;.
andr,:invented,a4able, you, ;will pay
dearly :for it ;;,the Bustle .for.Jilel-4--

`Put Me. t the. rack,-if-you -please;
cried Prevost, ..w i not ter, my
words. I repeat that the King is in
danger. 1 wili.offer my life as a se.,
-entity for my.-truth

'Enough. :IJeliove:you.. .NNT'e will
go :together to; Versailles4,

t wasa very shert.time!afterwards,
when MzideEellisle and.:Tean..PrevoSt.
entered the Palace of Versailles..by.
-the stairs of'the ,tflif ~J3telllf.and.
arrived secretly at tboKin.gsTrivo,
apartments,,•:Every.l precaution was
'taken to'conceal, the presence of-the.
Minister. ofPolice from the.eciertiersi
as thus, the.conspiratoramight guess
the discovery .of .their atrocious. plot..
• Louisreceived the Lieutenant, And
with.hiM a long and secret interview...
In',fact they.parted only,;sebum,
o'ClockAhe ..Monarchf! wentuir.to
Hall • of :Treaties receive, the, xe-
spectful :.homage :.ofall. the .foreigti,
ernbassadora and-)courtiers, who on,
this occasion were,. alh received, in
state ,. The Lieutenant ofPolice join,:
.ed Jean Prevost, guarded, in .a, pri-
vate chamber, by two exempts; and!sat
down to a hurried meal, in..whieh::,he
incited the/rot -tear to join.,,him.with,
outteeremony.

-111eaniVhild,Louis XV. heel'-ent
. 010'1511i of'Treaties, _and - seated hi
self upob ,hiss throne at the ;end Of4the.
apart iiTh'tßefore hi ning:t
,nifteent round Mosaic tabtogiVea,tri.
Leiii4 le,Gland by the Repliblic of
'Venieey and' which was how idetieeil
to reCeivet4eplendi:tr:aild' rare' ben.;
quets offered en thin OccaSfori.by= the
royal family, the grand officersof the"'
household, and 'the 'members of the
diploMatic corps, to the' Hirt. The
crowd was gay and gorgeous.. Every
variety of costume—rich, bright and
resplendent,-shown beneath: the blaze
of light, which showed off tbe bril-
liancy of the diamonds on the women.
The King, who, despite his frivolity;
had great courage;'and afiind.Of good
sense, Which, with other' education,
Would havareade him adifferent man;.
was by no means muved,' but srnileil
graciously on Madame do PoMpadoer,
kt:earessed 11m...favorite spaniel; which
sift; upen. a „BOGI at her feiet.

• itm unworthy such honor:
ON hut clin I di) for you ?' asked

irho'whs capatile•of good .emo-
tionli. - • '

Othing;:eire? ''But I ilnSist."o' Whatever you may
aSlE'YdrShalniaive -

.

'lfyour'Majes'ty'petild-giViiine PAU-
,lin.e; Whispered Jean' PtoCoSt:'

'o,'o,' hinghed Louis XV, who was
now once more 'hiinself:itgairt,qi love'
affair. Come, the li.6tMitr Isirti 1 l''Sitp
tonight vsith 'the Icitig Whesdlife'he.
has saved', add tellhi*S story.- Bellisle;'
send a 'doacili for hit* in the" -Morning
or-ratherConio-yourself. I will' give-
you further instructions about
matter. But silence, my friend, not
ft Woid

'TheLieuldnant of Felice retired,
and Louis XV, who was 'always de:
fighted with novelty and 'an a ocx.
pected aMusernept, took the frotteur
just as he was, 'to *the Trianon, where
be was to sup with Madame:de Pomp"

,adonr;, and there, in the presenee'
the beiintiful court favorite, madehim
tell' his'story. which Jean did with- a
naivette, truth: 'and sincerity' which
deeply 'interested the King, used
*wtidily to another atmosphere. Next'
morning Louis, after shaking Jean
warmly by the hand and holding. a
privatecoafereneewith Bethel°, said:

'You Shall have a house in the.park
my 'friend, near the ' Trianon. You
shalt he 'honorary' head gardener,
with' a hundred louis it month for your
salary 'and every morn4ing you shails
bring me a bouquet. I shall thus nev.
er forget the cause which compels my
everlasting arntitudc!

Next morning.atun early,hopr,
fore the bUsinessof: the day eommene.'
ed and while a porter wag taking dONV ti
the shutters of the shop, M. Boulard
called, his wife _and Pauliae, into. his
little office. Tire goad .man s air was I
grave,and,a an»oyed., ~lle had
gone out, the previous .evetaing, and
returned At a late hour. Pauline had
lone since retired Wrest hut M. Ben-

.

lard had held a long conference with,
his wife. The excellent citizen spuf:e
with aid ation, An il,not ,withnn t a lit
tip anger,but,fiaapy cooled dowit be
fore the soothing of, his Wite„

,Besides; said he, yini4haiiiiy,
,she,can never never hesitate. . •Bahl
prefer it Wretched frotteur to a .sub-stairt.i4l‘citizen-7-tiever.:

'Pau:Jinn:, began M. Boulaurd iii .the.
„

morning, 1.hakve to,speaseriously,to.
you. It seems your marriage !oustbe
decided on! at. once,.since Iljgh.p,c1(1)10
have troubled themselves a,bout,
But tbat4 have,spoken mysett with
the Minispr;ofPolice—l should Pa
—never mind; I;am not a fool. But
ofcourse,l should be wrong,.,
Pauline, you ,must this morning
dide.- rTwo.lovers are at":yon

The' ceremony commenced. The
_King, as was the custom, took• the
bouquets one by,.one, thanking every
giver by:somnsprightly word. Pre-
tendi4gto play with the spaniel, and
to repress its indisc,rhet caresses; lie
placed every bunch' of flowers, near
the animal's. nose; fad then

MEM ~.•;tEl: ~~itl. ~p lektl: .1;11 .
MEI
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knew it!' cried the delighte
Boulard. , •

'Very well;i Jean.'—
And Pauline buried herprettyiklush,
ing, pouting faee in her hunds.' •The perfunier looked at his wife,his wife at him, and both criig:never couldlia7c: thnagltt „ipt„.'But, said Madam ,Boulard, , renn-edly, 'perhaps it's for the best;

'Perhaps, replied •Boulard, with
melanehtily shake of the head. 'O,
woman, woman -

A knock came to the door, and
then Jean ProvOst entered so well
dressed, so proudly happy, so hand.
some that all started.

am come to know, my fate,',criedhe; but the rogue had heard thelast
words of the old couple through the
half open dour.

'She is yours,' cried M. Boulard,
with a sigh ; 'though what a poorfrot-
teurcan want with such a wife is more
than 1 can imagine.'

am not a:poor frotteur' said Jean
Provost : am honorary head gard
ener of the royal gardens of Versail•
les, with a hundred louis of monthly

and a hiiuse large enough to
hold us all, it will come arid live
with us, and sell your business. That
you may understand -my sudden rise,

may tell you my new parents—hut
never repeat it-that I have luckily
saved the King from the -.attempt of
an ohscureassassin and that Louis X-V.
had shown his gratitude to the poor
frotteur.

'Monsieur Jean—'
The young man smiled; he had ne-

ver been called Monsieur before.
.

gitionsieur'Seitn; here:is 'my hand.—
We accept and are"very glad since,
Pauline loves you. It was lot • her
sake that we beSitated. There take
her, and may' you both be as hapj)y

htiv'e been;'and.the old man look-
ed affeetibilately at the young 6601e,
who had scarcely yet looked. at • one
another.

TheY were married; andi.hey,* ,orohappy. 6y went down
les td:ii'Ve in the !lease 'the Icing gliVe
theta,d lived there long'after Lou
XV'eAeath, the place heittglcr ept for
theta' by" Louis XVI: jean' became
gardener in reality; and for the elev.
,on years that the King lived he nev-
er'Wanted .a 'bOnquet'Oti soine' kind
when at ,the Palace. ot Versailles; and,.
far more. wonderful. ho-,never forget
the,petto.n of the frotteur, nor ceased
to bear.ii,in ,greattnl reMembrance.
At his death there were two who
Shed genuine tears, and "cast' many
a Karland,! on the tomb—and these
were, Jean:Provost and, his wile.

; WOMENIND-11UIN

WHOLE NO. 646.
Alexis and;'you will nevrr believed itJean Provost the frotteur f Isn't itridiculous?'

'Dear father, excuse poor Jean,'stammered Pauline.
knew you would forgive him,child: But now,you must decide free.

of yone own will, between them.
We haveour wishes; hut that is noth-ing; we leave you wholly unbiassed.
Speak out like a good girli and speak

•

'But, -.my dear tether, I have no
wish -to Tarry. •

'BO, Child. you must. You shall
know thelreasoti at another time. So
now, chi d; you must speak out.—
W hieh ' lSit tt]i be—Alexis or 'Jean

'Must,li speak now 1 said Pauline,
blushing"
'Yes,m:8*put in Madaeoo4rd,

'it is absllutely- necessary.'
'Then Acar papa and dear mamma,

if it is all the same to you I like Al-
exis

On !Saturday a week, at the "coun-

ter:O.:the banking house ,of .Messrs.
Ferree & Phiffidelphia, was pre-
sented a check for $450, by a 'piling
;math, after : ban ninghours, with .a re
quest ;'-payniUntl,'less dis'
,count. l,,The'clieck-waS:signed;
,Vol I nor, :and 'was' payable,at, the Far..
Mors' and Mechanics' Bank, of this
city. Mr. Vollmer being knoWn to

the hoitSe as ii previonS reeiPient 'of
.sin tar' 'accommodation: alter. bitnit
imurs, the check- wasinashed- without'
hesitation.. It, was sent to bank .on,
Monday, and then discovered to be a
'orgery. Application was, made for
the adcesintny Warrant, and the detee...'
tiveS set Upon the task of discovering.'
the-guilty party.: They matierarious.
inquiries, and.: satisfied themselves
that :the object of their search was• . . _

n.oless the on of the gentleman
orhose paper -WO thus 'Made the sub
jest ofjorgery.',.,

With the sagacityacqoired by long
,experience and an intimate tiequaint-
ance with the aprings of criminality,
'the officers soon- discovered the COM-
'patty ,kept by andtis.
certained that he 'Was -in close inti-
macy ,With'it,'- 'yOti whose
frailty; -was•in ;lall •-respects equal to
her:;.attractive:ness.:l;For, 'prudential
consideratioas:,. the, Atficerei arrested
this girl, anotherof th:sanie charac-
ter with whom she vas` intimate; find`
a third par 4,, 'who- Wasups more
morally gailty -than either of the nth-
ers. ,These were kept in:clooki..casto--

.

dye' or two days, atilt, llio•hts, while the
offieers :in the iliterila scoured t he
city ift, yaiti ilie

1110- 'wily lie-ut week: in.
sahloir t0tw0.../S:hoy,cjwig„

ina.n 1.) 31,ity of aildressing.
notesto this girl, tlalauintiti pliteeS.
and time for nineting; Front the WO.:
!min. frolit 04- house': Where the
girl hoarded they obtained a promitie,
that,: sbeuld, atir tztti.li • notes be re
ceiced, young Volinier'Sheilld be de
tained, Wider 'the hiettrthat the, girl,
vrbiildp ,t4e4ntly'retiirmAted.that the
letter should be. sent., to the central

atatipa.,.,,Sucji. a letter,did come.
The,,wonl4n-kespi4 her Oroceiee
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C).C.' CURE e4eT
NervousHeadache

Ileadaeheg
By-the use of these Plll6 the periodic attacks of Ner

roue or Sick Headache may be prevented; and if taken
at the commencement of an attack immediate relief
from pain and sickness will he obtained..

They seldom fail in removing the Nausea and Head-
ache to which femalesare so subject. '

They act gently upon, the bowels,—removing COS-
TIVE:4MB.

FarLITERARY MEN. STUDENTS, DelicateFemales,
and all persons of SEDENTARY HABITS, they are
valuable as n LAXATIVE,. Improving the APPETITE,
giving TONE and VIDOR to the digestive organs, anti
restoring the natural elasticity and strength of the
whole, syi-teni.

The CEPHALIC PILLS are the result of long inves.
tigntiun and enrcitilly conducted experiments, having
Junin In use !ninny years, during which time they have
prevented and relieved a vast muouht of,pain and suf-
fering from Ilentlaelle, whether 'originated in the ?ler•
verge system or from a deranged statepf thesleomach,

They are entirely vegetable in their composition,and
may birtakun at all times with perfect safety without
making any change of diet, and theubsence, of any dis-
agreeable testa renders iteasy to administer themto
children.

BEWARE OF poubrTEnvin3.l
The genuine have five signatures of Henry:C. Spalding
on each Box. ,

Sold by Druggists an 4 alt. Other Dealers in Medicines.
A Box will be sent by mail prepaid on receipt of the

PRICE 25 CENTS.
All ordersshould be tuldreSseil to

RIM= C. SPALDING,
Cedar Street, New-York.

THE 'FOLLOWING INDORSEMENTS OIL'

SPALDING'S
CEPHALIC PILLS,
WILL .4IONVINCE ALL' WHO SUFFER. FROM

'HEADACHEi
A A

SPEEPY'AIiD SURE ',au.,
IS WITHIN ITEM REAbli '

'.ds then .restiownials tucre unsolicited by Air. BPA'bultta.
r they afford unqacsriatiabfe proofofthe esicacy

. ofthis truly scientific discovery.

Masonville, Conn., Feb. 5,186 t
Xr. Spalding.

Sir
I have tried your Cephalic Pills, and I like them

wed that I want you to send me two dollars trot 11.
more. • • -

mart of these are for the neighbors, to whom. I ga v.
a Tew out Of the Snit box I got from you.

Send-the Pills by mail and oblige :
• • : _ Your ob't Servant.

• , JAMES KENNEDY

Haverford, Pa.,•Feb. 6,186 i
IdrAtpolditift. , •

• •

I wish you toBandon° one more box oc.you, Cepha ,
rine, I huge received a' great deal of benefit front the o

:Yours,. 'respectfully, • . •
AR Y ANN 'STOIK HOUSE•

Spruce Creek,' i!uotingdou Co.,Pa.,
'January 1.14.18131.

31..0. Spalding. • r•
air: ,

You will please send tne twoboxes or your..Cephal
Pills. Bent t/lOm'inunediotelY•Bespectrully yours,

'• • • - • ,JOILN. StbIONS.
P. B.—"I balm used one box of your Pills, and r

tqem extfartlt. '

'Befte'Verm:M; Olio, An.'1.51861.
'nervy o:Bpaidini Ekq • • • •

Please find Me10...N1 twenty-fivecents, for which son
mu anatberbox et your CeMbalte Pills. • They aro trul,,

the best ,„I,lorl.J.,have ever tried.
Meet ' • • - STOVER, P. M:

Belle Vernon, Wyandot Co.,0.

Beverly, Mass., Dec. 11, 1880.
IL O. Spalding, DM.,
I wish for some circulars or large show bills, to twin

your Cephalic Pills more purticularlY bofore my cusb
mein. If you have.anything of the kind, please MeV

tome.
One of my customers, who is subject to ,Severe Sit,"

ache, (usually taping two dOs,) Was duracrof

attack In one hour-by your kills. whiuchrsI sent her.
Respectfully.yO.• ' ' . • W. B. WILKES.

Ileybolibiburg, Franklin Cono,l
• 411411111V1.9, ..1.861.

Wintry C. Spalding.
No. 48 Cedar st., Ni Y. -

Ihoir '

Inclosed find twelity.live'cents, (.15,3' for which sere
box of "Cephalic Pills." Bend to address of .Itev.Wo
C. Piller, Itcynoldsburg, Franklin ' ' • -

Your Pills work liktya cliarm--curri liesdache a,
most instaoter. Truly yours, ' • •WM. o. itra,En.

/Er A shiglebottlo of iratairNwspitEPARED GLUE
W 111 save ten Ones, its coat annually...NS

SPALDING'S PREPARED GLUE!

SPALDING'S :PREPARED GLUE!

SPALDING'S PREPARED GLUE!

savß TUE PXECES I
MNOONOMT I - • ' : P-AMU

PR" AA STITCH IN_TigiF; pAings
As accidents will happitn,-eViri in well regulated fare. ,

Hies, it is very desirable to..basne soros cheap anti confer

lint way for repairing Fornitufe, Toys, Crocked, &c.

' SPALDING'S IREPARE D., GLIM
meets all inch elliergepoitia?tand,, no houcehold Can ttf 7
ford tit without,it: It alwayti. toady, and- ,up to

the sticking point. ' •'• • •
"USEFUL EVERY FlDEstu

N. I3.—A Brush acconinaiii4 eacla 'Bettie, PriCO, 257

cents. Address, •'
HENRY C."'SPALDING,'

No. 41 CEDAR Street, Now-Y9tk.

Al, cortoko utkpritteiCplAolidtipograON.oo'•orO...atte'tOptini to
palm offon the unsuspecting Pistil% imitatiOns) Of my:
PIUsPARBJ) OLUI,, k would coution.oll persons toex-,

sookioe Assfoes purchasing, and see 'tbat thefail named
gPALDING!S -PAEIVIAAS ,ta F. i

90, thp outside wrapper; otiose ire— swindling.

•••OnnttiriNtti. March

YOU KISSED ME.

You kissed me l—my head had- dropped low on yourbreast,
With a feeling ofshelter and infinite rest,With the holy stationsmy tongue dare not speak,.Flashed up, like a flame, from my heart to my cheek.Your arms hold me fast-0 i yohr arms were so bold—Heart-responded to -heart in that ,passionate, hold r.Your glances seemed drawing my soul through, mine,eyes,
As thesun draws the inlet from theses to the skies :And year tips clung to mine, 'till I preyed in my blissThey might never -unclasp from the rapttu °us kiss!
You kissed me l—my heart; and my breast, and my willIn delirious joy for a moment stood still ;Life had for me then no temptations or charms -7No vista of pleastt: a outside or your arms ;

And wore I this instant an Angel, possessedOf the glory and peace thatare given to the blest,I wouldSing my'white robes uttrepiningly downAnd take from my Mrelicad its beautiful crown,
To nestle once more in the haven of rest,
With your lips upon and myheadon yourbreast.
Yon kissed mel—my soul in a Miss so divine.
Reeled and swooned like It fecilish man drunken with

wine,
And I thought 'twere delicious to die then, if death,
Would come while mylips were stilt moist with your'

breath,
'Twere delicious to die, If my heart mightgrow mid
While you arms terimt me close in that passionate hold
And these are the questions 1 asked day and night ;

Meet my life. tastebut once such exquisite delight t •
Would yon care ifyour breast were my shelter as then?And if you were heretioulti yen kiss me again, •

.Bi,tftiltitpu.:l-..
PAULINE

Pauline was:an only daughter adop-
ted by some worthy. citizen :of the
Rue St. IJonore, Paris, who having
brought her up -to the age. of sixteen;
bad placed-her in his shop—a perfume
Warehouse—to.dispense his goods at
the counter. Women in France are
almost universally and practically
heads of commercial establishments.
The master,of the house when he does
not lounge away in a cafe, play bill-
iards- or cards half the day, or walk
about like one living. on his-means, is
contented to occupyaretired: and dig-
nified position, attending, not to sales,
but to wholesale purchases. But such

-was not the ease with M. Boulard, the
adopted father of Pauline. Both he
and his wife shared' the labors of the
shbp together,, he keeping the books
while Pauline .and Madame BOulard
attended to the details. The' young
girl was very pretty IT:nd very -modest,
and her presence contributed'not' a
little to the success of the business.
Thu gOod couple, having no children
of their own, had manifested their in-
tention of making Pauline their heir-
ess, and this added to the charm that
hung over the performer's store. -

Pauline had many lovers; a great
many*-as youn ladies who are pret-
ty,Modest, and. virtuous are apt of
have, especially When rich'; for al-
though the world is not half so selfish
and.wicked As certain persons fancy,
yet a grain of interested loVe will al-ways keep' out among the truest -edit:
ors. Two lovers were chiefly assidu-
ous in their attentions; the one a rich
shopkeeper:of ;the street; the other
a poor :frot(efer ; both wereyoung, and
tolerably good.looking and very de-
Evoked in ~.their, attachment,
would have been hard to say wJlich
was the..loo4t:deserFig!g.: But, kon,
sieur. Alexis .Laparant .was
and Jean Prevost,Was poor, It will
be readily underslood that ~the ,pa-

.

rents of Pauline would not have hes:ltatedja theirchoice,;,buthey knew .
'only of, the affection of ' Alexis;. that,
of:Jean was concealed from,.himself,
Alexis came:often: to th house under
one pretex.t or another, and was al-
ways favorably received., The good,
Boulards were :highly flattered at his
preforence: Pauline liked his frank.,open~,manners, and, always greeted.
him. with a smile. ,Thefrotteur—one
`who:wa4es,and,„shines meansof,
rahhing the wooden floors of rooms
---,came to the shop-keeper's .house in
the, exercise of his trade. .11e, always.
bowed low to Pauline, and asked her
howshe-was;,..and..,evqn::on her, fete
day ad brought a.siogle.roso which
,was gracefully received. Jean w _as.
also-a commissioner,. and, ran on er-
rands; and often ;Came to the ,house
itor huy,perfulnes, soup,l,&c. for his
-employer, who appre,cialing hon 7

' °sty- and desire fOr work, freely trast
ed; him with ,purchasea. „ How happy-.
`Jean was if, Pauline 9a lyaerved him;,and tio7.v,gentle., and; respectful: was
liiatone,and•hoW little he ,concealed
.his,happiness if;Ishe gave him a good
natured tword... Pauiineeould searce-,,
ly be blind to. the open love of Alexis;
or the concealedaffection:of the poor

frotteur ; but, -however .this may be,
she said:nothing; and appeared to
tire ,neither.,,But- v,o,ung Laparant
had spoiciql•to old .11-Oidard and he to
his wife, and. his: wife to the ,yOung
girl; but she kissed her adopted moth-

W.; affectionately, and said so gently
that she,Wished not letiVeliomooliat
the Werthy Women -.Was sitent,..and
pit off a ttle, Whiloany:serious dis-
cussion of the- matter.,

Jean, meanwhile, became sober and
thoughtful, he dared not hope, he da-
red not even think of makint ,o. an of-
fer ; he a prior workman, with uncer

in
-

tameans of livelihoodand so far
beneath the position of her tre'loved.
Had she been an unfriended orphan,
without home, he would joyfully have
offered bis heart, and the only for-
tune lie ,hud--his honest labor,—
While thus detriOssed, an event.oceurr,
red wbich,drove 4 Pauline < eoinpletely,
out, of bis, thoughts.

One day ha was sent for to wax the
doors of a,house near'the Pal aisRey_
al, the apartments of yir,hith were gen-
erally devoted to the pleasurevartica:
of 'the cdortieri.• Jean, who as well
knoWn arid trusted;'was' told' to wax.
the ftoch- of every room then unoecu-
pled.. He obeyed, and soon found;

himself in- a ,chamber of ,luxhrictup,
appearance, surrounded; by .piptuTes.
whichitold of, rural Jove and happi.,
new bad anen,libeAn oftpn be.;
fora but thuy bad nevOT affected him.
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was sent"to-the detective's office, andthere opentd. writersimply ap-
pointed -a' meeting-with the girl at 4o-etoekin the afternoon, at Seventh
and Market Streets.

The officer's went there at the ap-
poieted hour, ati4 found young Voll.
titer, leaning aga-i-iest an awning, pa.
tient!), awnitieg Me arrival of the
girl. The officers took him at once
into custody, greatly to his surprise.
They took hint to Me -central stationiwhere they searched his person. He
had it lac -c wallet, stuffed with bank
notes, and a bag containing' thirty
twenty dollar gold pieces, $BlO fn all.
He also had two new gold watches;-
one of which cost $l6O, intended for
himself, and a. smaller one, costing
$59, intended fin' the female who bad,
so fatally beguiled him hitt? crime.

The amount of the forgery being
so much less than that of the sum.
found upon his person, the young:

it was asked to account for its pos-;
sioh. Weep he saw that proof irr

abiindance was in the possession of
officers to insure his conviction of one
offence, he coufessed all. During the
two days he was absent he was in
New York, here he made the second
raise. Hielltther was a customer of
Solomon &. Hart, upholsterersf in
Broadway. Calling upon them he
produced a forged chock for $4OO,
‘ich he paid to them, his father
ollßnilabout the- sem on open aoi
eount. This he did for obvious pur-
poses. He came back shortly after-
wards, saying that he had forgotten-
a further account of $636 that he had.
to pay in New York, and tendering
to Messrs. Solomon & Haft another
forged cheek of the same character,
received for it the check of Solomon
& Hart.upon the Broadway Ball, for
$636, the sum he required.

Investing a portion of the proceeds
in the two gold watches, and two suits
of clothes, young Vollmer returned
to Philadelphia, with what precise
ideas can wily be conjectured. The
officers severed his trunk and the
clothes, and he is now in pritlon, st:
melancholy object. Re had a hear.
ing yesterday upon the first charge,
and was locked up in default of 62,000•
bail. A telegram to Solomon & Hart
was answered last night, that one of
the firm would visit Philadelphia by
return train, to testify as to the fraud
committed upon them.

The accused is a young man of very
intelligent appearance, rather dressy,
but appears to have acted with ex.
ceeding disregard to consequences iu
the commission of the crime. Ex-
cepting the amount spent for the
watches:and the clothing above-refer.'
red to, the wrongfully obtained mon.-
ey remains very near intact. As soon-
its Vollmer was eaught'tbe girls were'
discharged train custody.

Trust not to appearances; they
are the veriest news that hide their
eart 3 moat. •

DTUTRY:SBINC, ACCIDENT.—On Fridayleaf,'
Mr. Jacob 11 olfa. of Fredericksburg, this-
county, was out With a portion of his fam--
Hy gathering chestnuts, and had with him=
a gun, tlit trigger of which was caught by.
a twig, discharging the gun, the contents of:
which 'entere the 'body of bis daughter;
Rebecca, an interesting girl,aged.l6 years,.
2 months and 12 days. She expired about
three hours afterwards.

11 Emi Cattsnso:—A young lad, named:
Daniel [bully, aged About 1.6years; had his
head unshed t-to badly on Saturday morri-
ino• last; at thelocks at Felix's Dam,,Berks•
county. that he was instantly killed.- 7-
Yvung kltnly was in the act of grossing
the lock on the levers, when he slipped and
fell into the water. The wickets having
been drawn, the gates slammed together,
and caughthis head, literally mashing it
into a jelly:

M VSTP.RIOUS DISAPPEARANCE.—The Hur
risburg' Telegraph says Mr. John Sponan.
gle'..nt'llanuver, left his home on Tuesday,
iln• 24th ult., on a visit to Lebanon, and, al-
though. not intending to remain but a.fevv
days has not been heard of since. He was
traced to Lebanon, and there every clue to
his whereabouts was lost, - Mr. S. is about
furty-five years of age and of medium hight-
and had on when he left home a sloueh hat,a--bluck coat and steel mixed pante.-It is
supposed that his mind had become onset=
tied through' melancholy, and that he has'
wandered off amongst, strangers. Any in-
formation relative to the missing gentle-
man will-be thankfully received by his ,dis-

..tressed family.
The School Directors of Dauphin

County met in Convention in Harrisburg,
on Tuasday, and increased the salary of
their County Superintendent to $BOO per
annum.

'PENN'A. EDUCATIONAL' CONTENTION;—
lion. Thos. Burrowes, State Superia.
tennent of Common Schools, has issued a
e ir,.niur stating that a Convention of repre-
'wilt a rives of the different classes of schools
and Iver.iry institutions in the State,,that
was to have taken place at I larrisburg on
the 21st of lust May, but was postponed in
consequence of the then recent disturbance
of the"public peace, hcs been again called

Tuesilay, NoVern-
her'LG, 1861, at 10 o'clock, a m. ItwilLeon-
thane in session four days, and.the object
gill tie the same as that set forth in thefor-
nier aunnunceineut.

FAST TROTIING-THE BEST LEE EVEN
MADIC TN Donau.: HARNEss.—Considerable
rivalry has existed for same dine: between
Commodore Vanderbilt and IVlr,,Bonuer of
The Ledger as to who'shOuld own The fast-
est -pair of trotting horses. Mr. Bonner,
has always declined to match his horses,
being, opposed to betting. Yesterday,
however,' in order to satisfy himself of their
speed, he drove his horses4--Lady Palmer
and Flatbush—to his road wa.gon, ha the
extraordinary, time or 2:27,^the last quarter
in 34 seconds: rhis it-f,he•• fastest - timer_
ever math. by ,anj pair -of , horses in the
world, and consequently bests the Commo-
dore's team.—N. Y. Tre/ttres.
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